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CO-OPERATIVE PACKING PLANFS.
Mr. X H Sorensen gave some tm- 

ipsually interesting and valuable evid
ence before (fit1 pork commission! oc 
Monday relative to the co-operative 
packing plant system oi Deltmark. 
with which he k familiar by personal 
experience.' This system has been in 
operation for many years and has 
been found to work with uniform sat
isfaction, and the information regard
ing it cahot but be helpful in the con
sideration of the problem which the 
commission are investigating.

The Danish is a co-operative system 
of farmers alone, as distinguished 
from a co-operative system with gov
ernment assistance or under govern 
ment supervision and control. The 
farmers build and own the plants "and 
operate them for tlnir own benefit, 
the government having no part nor 
lot in, the matter aside from assisting 
in securing proper transportation 1a- 

' c-ilitics and in finding markets for the 
products. »

The farmers of a locality desiring to 
start a packing concern associate

f. 
co

ttier
in what direction the motiificati jr. taking up resolutely the business oi 
would lie, are matters for the commis-[capturing for them the markets of 
sion. Particularly is it worthy of con- British Columbia and the Yukon. Suc- 
sideration if, or how f»r, the govern- cess has crowned both lines of effort, 
ment should go in promoting the svs-jOur creameries have multiplied and 
tern beyond the part taken by I ho. their output grows yearly ; yet ihe 
Danish government, that is the secur- demand remains keen and the price 
ing of shipping facilities and the loea- .good.
tion of markets. These markets our farmers will now 

be able to hold. How profitable it 
will be to hold them is suggested, ti
the returns for the past season. 1 he 
year cannot be accounted one of un-

NOT PAUPERS BUT LAND OWNERS
frhe* Sikhs resident at Vancouver

sdem to have checkmated the - move-,- - -----,
ment to remove them to Hondoi i« usual activity in either gritish Colurn

-, , . , Kîn nV» ■ +Kn ViilrAn An llm . niKe.ivery effectively. They have formed a 
company, including their cntiîé num
ber and purchased a largo tract rf 
lend near North Vancouver. ; Here 
they will conduct'a market garden cn 
a large scale, providing vyork for aucli
of their number as happen to be with- 
ont other employment.

Clearly the new-emnerk do not in
tend to leave British Columbia volun
tarily. They do not agree with the 
notion that the elininate is not suited 
to them. Neither do they admit the 
unsuitability of industrial conditions. 
On the contrary, they find tilings so 
generally agreeable that they have put 
their money into the ground as evid
ence of their desire to stay and their 
intention of staying.

This changes the situation most ma
terially from the standpoint of the 
ejectionists. Henceforth-the Sikhs m-o 
hot paupers but land-owners. • They 
are not without visible means of sup
port, but will be able to work on 
their owh land when they have not 

; other employment, or when they feel

bia or the Yukon. On the other 
hand, the output of the Creameries 
has been largely in excess of previous 
seasons. If witll a larger number Î 
farmers than ever before in the cream
ery business, and with no proportion
ate increase in the number of"’ cus
tomers in the British Columbia anil 
the Yukon markets, the supply has 
been- promptly taken up at such sat
isfactory figures this surely affords’ 
ground for calculation as to what, to

g, 1988.

alberta needs railways.
Ottawa Free Press "With the centre 

of the, province lying 88 miles northwest 
of Edition ton and the large portion of 
this country practically’ unexplored, you 
can easily see the justification for a 
vigorous railway policy on the part of 
the Alberta legislature," said Premier 
Alexander Rutherford, of the province it 
the toot hills, to the Free Press this 
morning.

-With increased railway facilities to 
the north we expect the northern part

SPAIN’S “In June, 1907.
The witness stated that Mr. Sifton 

had negotiated for an interest -a few 
months before that time. Mr. Sifton’s 
interest was f 160,000. He had paid

• ------- | $75.000 and whs subject to call to pay
. .... _ , • _ . . _ another similar amount.
frotta 8**4£r«£: ■'* ■» *,ui « *-*»•

; BRITISH PARLIAMENT 
PROROGUED BY KING

mander Spain Charged for Rail 
way Expenses When He was Not 
Travelling.

Oitatvd, Dec. 21.—At the opening of 
the Marine Department inquiry this
lYl/irn irwr Tnlin Fmanr niwliio» —a V-,

‘No.”
“When did he cease to be a share

holder?”
“Early in September, 1908.”

AUSTRO-TURKISH SITUATION.

of the province to open ont a new raining 1 morni John Fraaer audito/ gen. Does Britain Endorse Boycott of Au*»rr I eral, was examined as to the evtiA.ce - - - - - - - - - -third of Alberta is underleid with coal , h(1 gflVe More ,he Royal commission 
and the opening up of this industry, is ^ re8peçt (n thé Tpfund of between
sure to come. The northern lakes and 
rivers teem with fish which are almost 
valueless now till the railway is .pushed 
northward. They will then contribute 
considerable wealth to t-he province.

trian Goods by inaction?
Constantinople, Dec. 22.—While the 

Turkish public has taken naturally 
to the parliament which seems destin
ed to be an element, with which the 
other powers must count in the 
future, Ihe fact remains that other

$800 and $900 made by ComWinnder
Spain ini-1906.

Counsel For the Commission.
■ Watson ran over the corre.spon-

"Tho tl.T.P. it expected to be com-, denco between the auditor general features of the situation have not 
pleted into F-dmontoa by early spring, and the Marine Department and pro-: changed much for the better. It is 
and it is already laid o< far as W»in-| duced A letter written by Mr. Fraser plainly the opinion oi the Austrian 
wright, Alt». The C.P.R. is also doing. on November 7 last to Mr. Desbarak, l ambassador here that the boycott 
considerable construction work, and by i acting deputy minister, objecting to-of Austrian goods, which is' the most

east and west. The Canadian Northern 
is making surveys for prospective lines 
throughout the southern part of the 
province. The C.P.R. have moved rather 

, . - . t slowly with their high level bridge from
may expect when development U- strathcona to Edmonton as no work of- 
comes brisker in the markets and if- construction has yet been undertaken.” 
crease of population multiplies the “Our new telephone system is working 
customers. The output will increase- satisfactorily," rontlnHf(J Mr. Duther-

‘ fortl. The prov.nce will own some 2,000

the spring, their Laeembe-Moose Jaw, Commandej Spain's expense accounts 
branch will probably lie extended both | for 1907.

Mr. Fraser said the accounts boro

themselves, and sign ' -bonds making i ll‘slx,8t'd *° <*o R0- ”iU the atl-
them jointly and severally liable for 
the money put into the erection aqd 
equipment of the building. If the en
terprise is successful the bonds are re
paid from the profits in annual sums, 
or by means oi an annual sinking 
fund. Only in the event of it being 
unable to pay expenses and set aside 
the sinking fund are the signers called 
on to make good the deficit by redeem
ing the bonds.

On the security of these bonds 
money is borrowed with which to 
build and equip the establishment, be
ing repaid in annual instalments from 
the proceeds of operation or by means 
of a sinking fund drawn from the same 
source.

Money for the operation of the en
terprise is also borrowed'from year trt 
year, the yearly loan being repaid at 
the close of 'tlie seaso

vocales of expulsion be able to prove 
them so great a menace to white em
ployment as while they were wander
ing the streets lookiing for work end 
bavin» no apparent occupation or re
sources to fall bock on. By employ
ing theraslves on their farm when 
other work is scarce they may still he 
almost as great a factor in the la-Sor 
market as .before, but not so con
spicuous a factor.

This eliminates the chances of legal 
ejection, and rrtUterially lessens the

but so will the markets, and at pres
ent. there appears no likelihood of 
the supply sufficiently overtaking the 
demand to cause a slump in prices 
In no single line of farming docs there 
s-.-cro to be a better outlook for a per
manently prosperous business than ni 
that oi dairying. Unless the signs 
all fail and geography #roves (faith
less the Alberta farmer has only be
gun to draw dividends from his dairy 
herd.

WARRING AGAINST CONSPIRACY
To those of us who would like to 

believe that trouble in India is among 
the unlikely things, recent news n 
anything but comforting. On Dec

miles by the close bf the year and , we 
have all exchanges except Edmonton and 
Red Dear. We have had a very busy 
year in this regard taking over the Bell 
system in addition to the construction of 
from six to eight hundred miles of 
line by the government.”

“There was a splendid crop in Alberta 
this year, and the farmers are realizing 
a fair price for their grain. A consider
able amount is not yet marketed as win
ter wheat is grown extensively in many 
parts.

“Over 500 new school districts have 
been organised since Alberta became a 
province, and this number is being ad
ded to annually. A new provincial nor
mal school was recently opened at Cal
gary and without doubt the building 'K 
the best of its kind in Canada. Already 
there is an attendance of 101 students.
The university at Strathrtma, which Spain’s account ?”

on escir face evident appearance el 
their incorrectness. He referred to 
tlie fact that there was. trouble about 
Commander Spain's expense accounts 
in 1904-06, and expressed the opinion 
that there was qr cont inuance of the 
same conditions objected to before. 
In the .opinion of the auditir general, 
the Commander had put. in charges 
for travelling expenses when lie was 
sitting in court. He suggested that 
the acting deputy should take means 
to cheek over the whole account. Mr. 
Watson -quoted from a memorandum 
supplied him by Mr. Fraser to show 
that Commander Spain had put hi 
charges for travelling expenses on

irritating feature of the trouble from 
his point of view, could he ended if 
Britain wore to use its influence with 
Turkey. It is equally plain that Bri
tain at present has no intention of 
doing so. On the other hand, the 
Grand Vizier’s broad hint that Tur
key can he appeased if enough indem
nity is offered does not empmend it
self to Austria’s representative. In 
the meantime, the boycott goes 
merrily on, increasing in extent daily. 
Two days ago an Italian vessel ap
peared from Genoa loaded down with 
Austrian goods. The boycott com
mittee, which has agents everywhere 
in Europe,, pronfptly informed the 
captain of the vessel that he could 
not unload. The captain proved that 
he did not know that the cargo was

In Reference to the Situation in India 
Deep Reg-et Is Expressed at the 
Conspiracies' There—Matters -f 
World Wide Interest Are Re
ferred To.

several occasions when he!Avas sitting Austrian in its origin, and finally he
was allowed to partially unload' his 
ship. The committee, however, is
sued r.t- once a new proclamation to 
all steamship companies informing 
them that in future ignorance could 
not be accepted as an excuse.

in the court in Montreal. These in
cluded charges for fares from Quebec 
to Montreal. Quebec to Fort William 
and Fort William to Toronto, etc., 
etc. In all, five charges for railroad 
fares were quoted for dates when, -re
cording to the auditor generaUs infor
mation, the Commander was presid
ing over inquiries as wreck commis
sioner.

M. Watson—“As the matter now ex
ists are you able to pass Commander

commenced work in September, has 45
12th the council approved a bill pro-1 students and 5 professors. One of onr 
viding for speedy trial of persons Un m.cn: Prof’ W- H. Alexander, professor
plicated in plots and political offcnc 
against the government. Sir Harvey 
Adamson, supporting the measure, ic- 
terred to a widespread conspiracy de
signed to subvert British rule. Lord

economic argument in favor oi it. It Milner urged the necessity of stamp- the western States or tlie British Isles, 
narrows down the question and leaves ing out a conspiracy “whose acknowi-1 A large influx is looked for during the

of elassies, was formerly of the Ottawa 
Collegiate staff.”

“Over 2,300 homesteads have been tak
en up this fall in Alberta and Saskatche
wan as the result of Mr. Oliver’s splen
did laud bill. Our immigration has been 
of a very desirable class, mainly from

the movement for' their removal rest
ing only on the basis o£ racial antipa
thy, neither k very sure nor a very 
desirable, foundation. Many of these 
men have fought for the King, and 
for the Queen, his mother. They wear 

e bor- ^e medals gained for coui aged dis-

diserediting of the British administra
tion and the expulsion oi the British 
iuier from India.” Tito passing o! 
the measure was signalized by renew
ed police activity and the raiding $ 

rowed to cany on the operations dur- Played in defence of the Empire and | houses of suspects, with what result

edged aims are the systematic assas-I c<V?lju® ?*î!’ , , , „ ,, ,,
, . „ . . . ,, iotindatioriR Are conàplate ott the new

smstion of government officials, the government buildings’and-the steel con-

Tha fminers elect the directors,' who
with aii expert manager operate Hie 
plant, set aside the sinking fund and 
repay the current loans from the pro
ceeds and distribute the balancer among 
the patrons according te the nmnb.'r 
of hogs each supplies.
:Tj ensure business ior the concern 

the farmers moving for its inception 
agree* to supply the necessary number 
of ltogs. This they have been found 
to dd, even despite the efforts of pri
vate competing firms to buy up the

bear wounds received in itsahattlex. 
With .proprietary rights m.'.the coun
try and wtife they do not constitute
an outstanding economic threat to the 
white worker, it will be difficult to 
arouse antagonism against them mere 
Jy because oi Their birth or color.

WHERE THE FARMER MAKES 
MONEY.

During the . past season Alberta 
creameries made more than two mil
lion pounds of butter. This was - sold 
at an average price of 25 1-2 cents

is unknown. It is significant though 
that the editor of, the newspaper hav
ing the largest circulation in India
was arrested. As the policy of the 
paper is opposed to anarchy this in
dicates that the uneasiness is not con
fined to the enemies of government 
as a government. Another editor, of 
Allahabad, has been sentenced to 
seven years’ banishment to flic And
aman Islands—which considering the 
climatic conditions, probably means 
fot life. These things arc at least not 
reassuring.

struct ion-is living placed. Construction is i Watson, 
living placed. Cnnsh-ufeticn will bo push-1 “’Can 
«tod ahead rapidly (hiring next summer. I book??”

Mr. Fraser-*“I am not.”
Commander Spain was asked if he 

cared to have an opportunity to look 
over Mr. Fraser’s- records, or if he 
would prefer to give the evidence at 
once. He said he would prefer to 
give his evidence at once. He said 
he would prefer an immediate exami
nation. Questioned about his expense 
account for the trip to Fort William 
whell the records show that he was in 
Montreal, witness said he had made 
only one trip to Fort William in 1907 
and only one was charged for. There 
must be a mistake in the dates, Mr.

you produce . your time

Just now things arc tied up às the gran
ite which is to follow the foundation 
work is hot immediately available.”

Hog s'upply and thus leave the co-1 per pound, distributing $510,000 
operative plant idle.

Some advantages of this system ire 
readily apparent. The initial cost rf 
the enterprise is not made an immedi
ate burden either on the government 
or the farmers. It is built on the 
credit of the shareholders and only 
in the event of failure are they called 
tyiop to put money into it.

Kacly bondholder is bound, both by 
agreement and by his own financial 
considerations to sell his hogs to ‘he 
co-operative plant instead oi else
where. If he does not do so he - n- 
dongers the success bf the enterprise 
and increases his own liability to -le 
called upon for money to make up a 
deficit. This ensures the plant 'h 
raw material for carrying on busi
ness.

Against the possibility of failure ho 
active pergonal interest of the farm
ers is enlisted. Owning their own 
plant and managing it they are di
rectly and individually involved in 
making it a success, much more to 
than if it belonged to the government 
in whole or in pffrt. They are in the 
position of shareholders who stand 
to make money or loose money accord
ing as they make a success or a fail
ure oi the enterprise.

• ' - In some respects this system re
sembles the policy of creamery con
struction and opilation adopted m 

' Aibgtta, awl in. some it differs. The
i chief point ,of difference is that the I the neighboring States from what 
f Provincial Government equips the should always have been, and will in 

creamery, operates it and markets the ^ all probability be our market for the 
product, retaining a sum from the future. It is to this export market 
pr«deeds: to recoup the cost of plant. I that the farmer owes the excellent 
In the .-Danish igystem the farmers un- price he has obtained during recent 

l <Jcrt*kc the AMtablishment and min- years. When we had no export mar 
agentent of the enterprise on their ket to the north and west, or none to 

responsibility, the government speak oi, the dairy business held little

amonog the patrons. There are prob
ably about 40.000 farmers in Alberta 
so that the proceeds from this branch 
alone amounted to an average of $13 
per man for every farmer in the pro
vince. However, not mo ce, perhaps 
than one farmer in ten was a patron 
of the creameries during the season 
which would bring the average to the 
patrons up to something more than 
$100 each. This estimate is borne out 
by the fact that one patron received 
$800 Yor his season’s milk crop, wliilr 
many drew $500 or more each. This 
is the more gratifying that the dairy 
herd is usually run as a kind of “side 
line” to stock-raising or grain-grow
ing, or at best is only regarded eg 
one branch of the farm business. Com
paratively few farmers make milk pro
duction the whole or even the main 
object of the farm. If the returns are 
so satisfactory when milk-producing is 
only one of several lines on which the 
farmer's attention and capital are di
vided, this should be foutjd splendidly 
profitable to the man who concen
trates his time and money and makes 
it the first or the sole business of the 
farm.

A quarter of this butter went to 
the Yukon, where we now seem to 
have aolhething of a monopoly on the 
butter trade. Much more went to Brit
ish Columbia points, where we have 
succeeded in ousting the dairymen 11

The
CURRENT COMMENT.
Christmàs mails aye heavy.

“No,"
Clarence H. Carter, accountant in 

-•rw.,M »«., ...» .mliil- 7"the Quebec branch of the bank if 
3£i&5 Montreal was examined at the after- 

- ft£“.b,llty W-arfWBctum shortly?" noon shtin(?. He produced the bank
"dh „ ’ 1 records showing cheques which had

yet ”h’„aTth“ reply ’?h - .$***£*, pmsecF through the defunct _Pe5ple’s

ALBERTA RIFLES.
Oui over Alberta's sunny plains.

The red-coat riders come ;
They muster in at the bugle call,

To march at. the trick of the drum. „„ ... .......... ..._
And the youthful spirit of. the West of $1,000 each to J. B. A. Boudreau.

a °u y°hnK Alberta’s pride ; C. B. Van Felson, recalled, gave
And Hope springs high ’ in each some documentary evidence to verify

Bank Of Quebec during May apd 
June,, 1906. The account of Holiday 
Bros.- showed a deposit of $30,300 on 
Jpne 17. and a Withdrawal of $1,000 
by cheque on the same date. Tltere 
was nothing further in tlie record 
bringing any light cn the alleged pay
ment of $3,000 in tree separate drafts

dauntless breast,
When the Mounted, Rifles ride

That means that people can afford to 
give things away and pay postage rn 
them ; the crisis is past.

Our street railway system took in 
$1,100 last week. Another volley ol 
unkind remarks is due from the Cal
gary press squad.

One London editor has discovered 
that there are some people in Canada 
who are not wailing for higher tariff. 
Hooray ! John. Bull is waking up !

•Sir Max iVaschter wants to abolish 
Kings and Kmperors end convert 
Europe into another United States. 
He has a steady job as long as ho 

j will want it.

Calgary commissioners ore .propos
ing to chop three or four miles dtf the

t
putting no money into it and assum
ing no responsibility for its operation 
or results.

Whatever the conclusion to which

attraction for the faimer ytho wanted 
to make a living from his farm. The 
lees he had to do with, it in those

What mire coud the heart of youth 
desire.

Or what could it grander term. 
Than a spirited steed between your 

. knees
And a seat in the saddle firm?

: The crisp, keen air of the 
wide.

To fill your lungs to the full.
And comrades good upon either side 

In the garb of old John Bull?

If we have a tho”<dit it is for the land 
We love so well and. long;

If we have a hope, it is that her sons 
May guard her from aught of 

wrong ;
And if there’s a sight wo love to see 

It’s when in the bright sunshine, 
Oui over the prairies far and free 

The Rifles suing into line.

Far to the dim horizon’s rim 
Thp great broad prairies lie,

And the fresh breeze ripples the long 
sweet grass

In under the clear blue sky. 
Breathing across the verdant waste 

Where the dark cloud-shadows pass, 
And Nature, by man is undefaced 

On the boundless sen of grass.

prospective street railway system. Éd- lan^of^teî^lr ;
WieilTAtl In ISWClMwim .« 4 a . . .1.1 n «L . ...menton is proposing to add about that 
length *o. its existing system during 
tht^ coining summer.

Mayor McDougall—“The" street rail- 
“was has more than paid working i-x- 
Vpensea, interest on the money invest- 
"ed, the cost of electric power, depre
ciation in stock and all other inci- 
“dentals since it was started running.”

A press despatch from Ottawa, pur
porting to give the official figures ior 
the recent election, includes this 
“West Alberta. Liberals 18,666, Con
servatives 19,290,” It the rest of the 
figures are as accurate as these 
author should be knighted apd take 
his place in the Sir'Gilbert Parker 
class of fictionists.

the commissioners may come this i v- 
must lie helpful in the consid

eration of thé iwoblem here and in 
the formulation of a policy for me-'t- 

.the ease. That the system has

And we will ride the prairies wide
And breathe Alberta air;

And ewear that never was a land
As free as this, our own,

As we take our place with those that 
stand .

For the power of Britain’s throne.

Up! comrades, up! We ride in peace
But should the bugles blow,

When foeuien threaten the land we 
love"

Then we are the boys to go.
Ours is . the hope of the broad -free 

West.
Where men crinze not with fear. 

Where the future holds what is good 
and best

And the spirit of God is near.

Forward ! March ! Let ns. onward ride 
J 1 the pride and strength of youthr 

Cilizen-soldiers’ loyal at heart 
And proving the same in truth ; 

Fearing God. aud loving the land 
And honoring well the King;

Riding at Duty’s firm command 
Whatever the future bring.

his previous statement that lie liad 
no general power of attorney to sign 
cheques for Hollidays. Cross exam
ined again by Mr. Watson as to the 
date of Mr. Boudreau’s visit to Que
bec to make the proposition regard 
ing the $3.000 toll in return for pay
ment of the Holiday account, witness 
swore that the visit was before the 

prairie \ 6th of June. He said he had made 
‘ every effort- during the past few days 
to find the cheques cashed by Bou
dreau, but so far had been unsuccess- 
The affairs of the Prescott agency 
ing the tenure of office of Messrs. J. 
F. Fraser and W. H. Noble, were gone 
into during the latter part of the af
ternoon sitting.

This Morning's Evidence. 
Ottawa, Dec. 22-—The first witness 

before the Cassel Commission this 
morning was Charles De V. Harwood, 
until June 19. 1905, paying teller r.f 
the Bank of Quebec, at Quebec. He 
stated that Holiday had no account 
at that bank. He had no recollection 
of- any cashing of thousand dollar 
cheques by Vnn Foison about June 6. 
1905, but the books showed a cheque 
for $1,000 had been paid June 19, and 
had gone to the People’s bank. I. R. 
Gaucher, paying teller of the Quebec 
branch of the Banque Nationnu, stat
ed that the books showed that on 
June 16, 1905, two cheques for $1,000 
each had been drawn on the People’s 
bank. From May 12 to that date io 
cheque of that amount had been 
drawn on the People's bank. Mr. 
Watson stated to tlie judge that evi
dence showed that three cheques of 
$1,090 each had been paid on the 
dates mentioned. Mr. Perron had 
been in communication with the oth
er banks, but except the MolSon’s, 
which was not sure yet, there was 
nothing m their books which could 
be identified with the transactions 
under investigation.

Question of Time.
Judge Cassels observed that th 

difficulty was, that supposing these 
three cheques to be the ones in ques 
tion, the matter was ended. He was 
there to find whether Boudreau was 
guilty of the charge made against 
him by Van Felsen. If these chequs 
wre made out on June 16, the whole 
story fell to the ground. Mr. Watson 
stated that Van Felsen’s evidence 
was specific, and he was positive the 
money had been paid to Boudreau 
before June 6, and added they had

A few months ago Industrial-Canada 
years the better off lie was, generally was demanding a tariff against Eng
spending. Tlie same rule held with lishrinade shoddy on the ground that oat over Alberta’s sunny plains
regard to those who had put their it was germ-infected. Now the Textile 1 The long, red cdlumii* go,
money into creamerie-,. Lacking' as- Journal appeals for a tariff against Swroping along to the summer camp 
sured and steady markets abfoad the English-made shoddy on tlie ground por^he' iimthful'spirit oTThe‘we-t 
product swamped the local demand, that this is a very desirable kind cf js young Alberta’s pride,

fourni to wqrk. well in Denmatk tbe price dropped and stayed down eloth and that the • Canadian manu- And we coho a cheer from thé land so
does not necessarily imply that it'year in and year out. Relief there was facture of it should be encouraged. | _
would work equally well here, thougli ! none, and hope of be i ferment none Thus’do all lines of shoddy argument ,fn 1<? oul’ pl 1 ee'*1 e*
* 7v seem t-i be many good reasons j until the Government ce me to the lead v> protection. I

- / .. ■ - -• ’< "v > .. ■ ,v ' " ■ ■■’sr

* • • ^ - M ■. >dâk.&\mr< ”

ROBERT T. ANDERSON. 
Edmonton, Dec. 21. 1908.

THE KAISER’S HEIR.

London, Dec. 21.—Parliament was 
prorogued today by King Edward un
til the middle of February! The King 
did not appear personally ’ in th" 
House of Commons, but returned 
from Brighton for the special purpose 
of affixing his signature to the pro
rogation. It is said that he will spend 
Ihe. holidays at Sanderingham, and 
that his- health is quite satisfactory 
nt present, although his diet is ;sonu:- 
iVhat restricted.

Reference to Indian Situation.
The most interesting portion of Un- 

King’s speech, which' was read in the 
Hous<^ of Commons, referred to the 
situation in India, saying that His 
Majesty felt deep regret, at “A con
spiracy of evil disposed persons 
against tlie lives of my officers and 
tlie continuance of . British rule,” and 
expressed the earnest wish that the 
proposals to enlarge the share of the 
native Indians in the administration 
of tin - country, will be received in the 
spirit of mutual trust and goodwill 
in which they are proposed.

The speech also referred to the vis
its of President Fallieres of France 
and the King and Queen of Swt den 
as further confirming the friendship 
existing between Great Britain on the 
one hand and France and Sweden on 
the other.. He said the relations ivere 
to remain friendly

Important Agreements Made.
’The King said that several important 

agreements with foreign governments 
had been concluded during the past 
year, Which eliminated the causes of 
contention and must tend toward the 
continuation of peace. Among these 
agreements, said the King, should be 
mentioned prominently the treaties 
with the United States, one for gen
eral administration and the other for 
the regulation of certain questions 
with Canada.

The Balkan Situation.
Referring to the Balkan situation, 

he said that there were reasons to 
hope that wise and conciliatory coun
sels would prevail, and that an ami
cable settlement would be reached 
with the consent of the signatories of 
the Berlin treaty.

Referring to the United States’ bat
tleship fleet, the King said: “The vis
it of the American fleet to Australia 
evoked warm feelings of hospitality 
and cordiality in my dorhains V that 
quarter of the globe which was a 
source of gratification to myself and 
to my government.” The affectionate

Said to be Mixed up in Mining Swindle.
Engineered by American.

Berlin, Dec. 22-Despatches from New 
York regarding alleged compromising 
letters from the Crown Prince to his 
former chum, Count Hochberg, are et- 
tracting enormous attention throughout 
Germany, and the interest is not lessen
ed by the fact that the letters are semi
officially branded as a forgery. Iloch- 
berg was mixed up in a get-rich-quick 
mining scheme engineered by an Amer
ican named Barnes, and- advised his 
military cronies and othei-s of blue-blood 
to buy shares in some of Barnes’ enter
prises.

The letters indicate that the Crown 
Prince was among those who had deal 
ings with Barnes, and Hochlierg’s friends reception given the Prince of Wales 
say that Barnes, in making -the letters by all classes- during the celebration

at Quebec, Canada, at the 300th. anni
versary of Quebec, should receive spe
cial mention. Tbe remainder of the 
King’s speech is devoted to domestic 
matters.

public, was actuated by motives of re 
venge a gainst’"aristocratic Germans who 
hacked out from lit* mining scheme bo- 
fore it was too lute. Barnes’ Gorman 
shareholders Haye engaged counsel at 
Berlin and New York, and his operations 
will shortly be aired in the courts. Meau- 
whlK>, Hochberg hffs joined the anti- 
Barnes party. An authoritative state
ment issued today says the Crown Prince, 
having been repeatedly questioned re
garding his correspondence with Hoch
berg,, declared that anyone is at liberty 
to sec the letters which passed between 
him and the Count, and which are of an 
entirely unexceptionable character.

APPENDIX A USEFUL ORGAN.

Important Surgical Discovery Made By 
a London Doctor.

Ixindon, Dee. 22—What purports to lie 
an important discovery in reference to 
the veriform appendix is described by 
one of the surgeons of the West London 
hospital, apparently showing that the 
dangerous, mysterious organ can greatly 
help a surgeon in treating diseases of 
the lower intestines. The difficulty of ap
plying medicines in the lower intestines 
is overcome by using the appendix. The 
operation begins exactly in the same 
manner as the former operation for ap- 
pendicities, but instead of removing the 
organ the surgeon threads it through the 
various layers of muscle in. the abdom
inal wall and attaches it to the skin. It 
is then opened and by a tube passed 
through it any necessary medicine ran 
lie applied directly to the mucous mem- 
brane of th* lower intestines. The aprien- 
dlx;_lt Mjjy safely be left open
ill this position because the abdominal 
muscles protect it suffirientlv.

MOUNTAIN OF COAL AFIRE.

Disastrous Conflagration in Coal 
C.P.R. Docks at Fort William.

Fort William, Dec. 17—The most

at

Anti-Reductionists Gain.
Toronto, Dec. 21.—Tlie' opponents of 

the hotel license reduction have the 
advantage in tlie number of new 
voters added to the list. The court 
of appeals closed at midnight -on Sat
urday. The reductionists have J.095 
new names and the anty 1.411.

Souris Man Wants Divorce.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—J. C. Cowan, of 

the district of Souris, Man., has enter
ed suit for a divorce from his wife, 
Daisy Cowan, lately of Winnipeg.

•CORRESPONDENCE
ACT.THE COMPENSATION

Editor Bulletin.
Sir,—In your issue of Saturday, un

der tile heading “Legislation com
pensates Workmen’s Dependants,” 
you give a short synopsis of the Work
men’s Compensation Act, which is to 
become operative on January 1st next. 
May 1 be permitted to point out a 
few inaccuracies appearing in the 
article which make it misleading. It 
«ometUnes happens that a newspaper 
claims virtue for legislation that it 
does iiot possess, hut it seems to me 
you have gone to tlie other extreme 
and have minimized the benefits to be 
derived by workmen from this Act.

In the first place, the Act will ripply 
to workmen engaged in or about any 
building which exceeds 30 feet in 
height, not 40, as you state. This 
difference of 10 feet will have the 
effect of including a large number of 
workmen who would be debarred on 
the height you mention. In the 
event of injury, a weekly payment 

, , ,, —----- invo. during incapacity is provided for after
ited the1VheAdal froth?ti-haSKeVer vis\the second week of a sum not cx- 
in h ? f thc !akes has been ] ceeding 50 per cent, of his average
CanPadtan°PHfe°ifi/eV£“ria!i W£*ku at l^e ! weekly earnings, such sum not to ex- 
Lanndian I acific coal docks here. To ceed tjo In vour statement you say- 
save the thousands of tons of soft 1 «ro? S5ner week. 
coal threatened, the company has re- tlie event of death from in-
sorted to almost every kUown means I iuries, tlie workman’s dependants will 
without avail. There are more than 1 Jr„eiv4 a sum of at least $1,000. And
a hundred thousand toils r- . receive «.—------- - - ,

, . — m ■ the ‘ j{ »,hc workman’s earnings during tne
mountainous pile and a big gang of preceding three years amount to a 
shovellers failed to get at the seat, of erehtcr.sum, then, the com.ponsation is 
the flames. I aimed by a high wind. • to k,- that- sum, .provided it does not 
clouds of smoke and flames burst
forth at night, giving the effect of a 
volcano ia eruption. In a final ef
fort to extinguish the blaze the com
pany is preparing to put in operation 
a steam shovel, but it- will be weeks 
if at all before the heart of the fire 
is reached. Spontaneous combustion, 
is responsible.

International Courtesy Only.
Berlin, Dec. 21—The government re

sents the remarks attributed to the 
American press that Germany has 
shown an unduly friendly attitude to-

_________ , ____wards President Castro. The foreign
found those Cheques for one thousand '■ office said it has been, merely observ- 
each. but at a date subsequent to that j W the dictates of international-couit- 
mvutioned by Van Felsen. |fsy- peints out that Castro comes

exceed $1,800.
This would practically moan that 

where death results the compensation 
would be $1,800. as,156 times tita aver
age weekly earnings cf nearly all 
workmen the Act will cover is : at 
least that sum. You do not set-m to 
have madjj this point very clear, as 
you do not state the maximum 
amount cf compensation.

As a workman, I hope to ;see this 
\et improved on some time in the 
future end made apply to men eu- 
gaiged on any building or in any in
dustry, and the amount cf compensai 
tion to be paid in case of accident, 
causing disability or death, increased, 
as I believe that that-produced by the 
workman should bear the cost of the 
amount required to provide n fund for

John Bain, former assistant com- liert‘ as president of Venezuela. He tile payment of adequate compensa
tion in case of accident.

However, I believe employer andmissioner of customs, and now grn-j*ent a telegram of homage to Emperor
oral manager of International Ma-; William and !eft;n card for the foreign ----------- . . .
line Signal Co., was the next wit ness. ' minister, Which was replied to. ask- employee should endeavor to give this_ 

Since tlie hearing last June Mr.'ing after his health. No.political sub- j important legislation a fair trial,, re- 
Watson said be had been informed ject has been broached, and the Ger- mem boring our government will lie 
that Mr. Sifton was a ehnreliolder in man government has no intention of preparisl to consider any amendment 
the company. j approaching President Castro with , likely to prove beneficial.—Yours

’’He was,” said Mr. Bain. I any political proposal nor does H ex- truly,
“When did he become a shnrohold- pact to utilize his coming to secure J. A. KINNEY,

er?” |commercial advantages. Edmonton, December 21.

PABLO TO SI

M. Pablo Determined td
—Stupendous Ta|
Fences on Rangel
False Report Con

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 19 
standing thc fact that tlul 
tempt to round up the ball 
great- Pablo buffalo herd, f 

, purchased by Jhe Canadi| 
went, ended in di.-coui-agi 
every hoof of bison on tlul 
range will be eventually. .1Î 
and safely delivered in Call 
assuring news which A. Al 
migration officer at Miss* 

..brings almost direct from t|
Bcenps ill the round-up.

• is the gentleman who hgsi 
ly inslrunientai in canyiiJ 
markable enterprise to pral 
assured and successful 
irom the very inception < r-fjj 
lions ;- and none but lie anil 
sociated with hiih in thc u| 
have any conception oi tlu- 
which had to be overcome. I 

Michael PaibJo. wliq is tlf 
honor, is determined to.full 
tract with tlie -Canadian gol 
no matter what it may cost! 
so* He has already experl 
sands of dollars in his effl 
so, and is prepared to spt| 
thousand more if neebasaryj 
by tlie treatment accorded h| 
government of the United 
their negotiations to buy 
prior to the time when the 
officials sprung their little 
the subsequent determinate 
Congress to throw open the J 
reserve, wherein his range 
od, he vowed that every Inti 
re.pt those lie desired io ri-ta| 
personal ownership, should 
line, and now that vow iiel 
tv, respect. Reverses -seeri 
increase his determination 
respect, and all that nioneji 
genuity can do to corral tiu| 
will be done.

The buffalo have been c| 
much that thev are now 
wild and scatter to the’timbl 
mountain sides at even tire 
horseman. Then, too, 1 hey

- raped so repeatedly from 
*Jhrown around them that tlul

confidence in their ability tof 
cowboys, while they are iiel 
dangerous when forced to elf 
teas.

Corral on thc Rangel
Experience had demonstl 

the Canadian officials, Meaj 
glas and Ayotte, and to M. Pi 
bis cow-punchers, tlie iutilitl 

-tempting to drive the bttffaloT 
. range, as had been done wj 
yio-us shipments. It was 
decided to corral them by 
right out on tlieir range,

.feed them there for a time 
them used to horsemen 
handling before starting -tl 
them in to the scene of loal 
Ravalli, a distance of 35 mif 
the point where the. corral aval 

The site selected for this co| 
in the big bend of fhe Pend

- fiver, directly opposite a fa veil 
ground of the buffalo. The ri» 
forms’ almost a horseshoe, ci 
qn area of about 800 acres, 
from the corral a big “draw” o| 
ran away into the mountainv 
pasture grounds of the herds, 
special advantages for extendi

. " wings of the corral so as toeff| 
trap the wily animals should 
tempt, to flee towards the rivtl 
the drive began.
Immense Amount of Labor Ir 

An immense amount of hail 
• was involved in tlie construe 
this corral, which required ;vbol 

- miles of fence, exclusive of, till 
and booms which were throw:| 
tlie liver at both sides of tlie 
of tlie corral. Tlie one will 
along the top of-the ravine ri-ij 
jueviously for eight miles el 
other for six miles. All thel 
were twelve feet high and liadT 
very substantial to withstai 
stampede of^,, the buffalo, 
twelve inches in diameter wei| 
four feet in the ground at 
tçrvals, aitd wlien it is, stated, 
these posts required had to bel 
30 miles through a country will 
been ravaged by floods earlier! 
season, the tremendous task f 
taken bv M. Pablo will be apj 
ed. It well illustrates .th& < 
termination of the hardy olu 
to accomplish whatever lie 
takes. He ami Mr. Ayotte perl 
superintended the work, and fo| 
camped out in thc hills. - 

Construction of the fence 1 
early in August, and it was vl 
towards the end of October bel 

. was finished. -At several pol 
one side of the corral where f 
cut banks rose almost perpendil 
for a bundled and twentyfif 
like a, wall of solid clap, it was! 
ed unnecessary to build fences 
was thought no animal could pf 
climb them. But this was w!i| 
fatal mistake was made.

The Drive.
When all was ready the greal 

began. Cordons of cowboys J 
the range tor forty miles in alii 
lions, gradually concentrating 
scattered bands *of the buffalo 
vicinity of the wings o; the 
Within a few days a herd of oj 
was congregated in the gulches,: 
the corral. Then the drive ii| 
enclosure began. The riders 
ed dow n-on t hem in a donverginl 
cent, forcing the animal-s to I 
wards the wings. It was founl 
ever that the-fences did not rl 

-enough onto the mountains ant 
half of'the herd escaped back] 
tire range. Finally the fence 
readied and tbe remnant of tl 
ing lierd, numbering 117 bead,

' ed»readily, down into the trap 
ed for them. They plunged ill 
river at a single bound and in I 
nient, disappeared into the corf 
yoml. Then the riders smiled, ] 
ing they had accomplished a 
doy’s work.

Nearly a Fatality.
The entry of the -buffalo inti 

corral came nearly being a room I 
, by a regrettable fatality. M11 

sytb, all enterprising pliotogj 
front Butte. Mont., being ansi 
get some photos of tlie ânitivils 
water, hail stationed trruroif


